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2013 Poverty Thresholds   
u  Poverty threshold for a 4-person family: $23,834 
u  Poverty threshold for one person: 
u  Under age 65: $12,119 
u  65 years and over: $11,173 
Percent of Population Living in Poverty 
(2009-2013 American Community Survey 5-Year Estimates) 
 
Richmond Regional Planning District Poverty Rate = 11.55% 
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1990 2000 2010 2011 2012 2013
Chesterfield 4.30% 4.80% 5.90% 6.10% 6.39% 6.74%
Hanover 4.30% 4.10% 4.30% 4.90% 5.05% 5.12%
Henrico 5.50% 6.20% 9.60% 10.20% 10.47% 10.69%
Richmond 19.80% 18.10% 25.30% 26.30% 26.74% 25.61%
Goochland 7.70% 6.70% 7.10% 5.20% 4.92% 5.59%
Powhatan 5.70% 5.40% 4.70% 4.40% 4.45% 5.42%
Charles	  City 15.80% 9.50% 9.70% 8.90% 11.44% 11.82%
New	  Kent 4.90% 5.10% 4.40% 5.70% 5.91% 5.89%
Percent of Families of 4 with Income of $45,000 or less 
 
Annual Income Eligibility for Free and Reduced Fare Lunch = $44,123  
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Poverty in Chesterfield 
 
White, 44% 
Black, 26% 
Asian, 4% 
Hispanic/Latino, 20% 
Some other race, 4% 
[CATEGORY NAME], 
[VALUE] 
PERCENT BY RACE OF POOR IN CHESTERFIELD 
Of all whites, 5.0% are in poverty 
Of all blacks, 9.0% are in poverty 
Of all Asians, 7.0% are in poverty 
Of all Latinos, 19.0% are in poverty 
All of some other race, 15.0% are in poverty 
All of two or more races, 6.0% are in poverty 
Poverty in Hanover 
 
White, 72.47% 
Black, 0.17% 
Asian, 0.01% 
Hispanic/Latino, 
3.02% 
Some other race, 
1.12% 
[CATEGORY NAME], 
[VALUE] 
PERCENT BY RACE OF  
POOR IN HANOVER 
Of all whites, 4.4% are in poverty 
Of all blacks, 10.3% are in poverty 
Of all Asians, 2.7% are in poverty 
Of all Latinos, 7.2% are in poverty 
All of some other race, 7.6% are in poverty 
All of two or more races, 16.0% are in poverty 
Poverty in Henrico 
 
White, 34% 
Black, 43% 
Asian, 5% 
Hispanic/Latino, 11% 
Some other race, 3% 
[CATEGORY NAME], 
[VALUE] 
PERCENT BY RACE OF POOR IN HENRICO 
Of all whites, 7.0% are in poverty 
Of all blacks, 16.0% are in poverty 
Of all Asians, 9.0% are in poverty 
Of all Latinos, 24.0% are in poverty 
All of some other race, 24.0% are in poverty 
All of two or more races, 18.0% are in poverty 
Poverty in Richmond 
 
White, 28% 
Black, 56% 
Asian, 3% 
Hispanic/Latino, 8% 
Some other race, 1% 
[CATEGORY NAME], 
[VALUE] 
PERCENT BY RACE OF POOR IN RICHMOND 
Of all whites, 17.8% are in poverty 
Of all blacks, 30.9% are in poverty 
Of all Asians, 41.6% are in poverty 
Of all Latinos, 35.4% are in poverty 
All of some other race, 19.0% are in poverty 
All of two or more races, 38.0% are in poverty 
Children Under 18 Living in Poverty 
(2009-2013 American Community Survey 5-Year Estimates) 
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1990 2000 2010 2011 2012 2013
Chesterfield 5.9% 6.1% 8.3% 8.1% 8.2% 8.6%
Hanover 4.5% 4.1% 4.6% 5.2% 4.5% 4.9%
Henrico 7.2% 8.4% 14.2% 15.0% 15.4% 15.1%
Richmond 35.8% 33.4% 38.7% 40.5% 40.5% 38.8%
Goochland 8.4% 7.8% 6.5% 6.8% 5.9% 8.6%
Powhatan 5.7% 8.6% 4.1% 2.9% 2.2% 4.0%
Charles City 21.7% 13.3% 8.0% 8.4% 15.0% 15.5%
New Kent 5.6% 8.0% 5.0% 8.8% 7.7% 7.1%
Percent of Female Householders with Children Under 18 Living 
in Poverty 
(2009-2013 American Community Survey 5-Year Estimates) 
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Poverty Growth/Decline: 2000-2013 
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(2009-2013 American Community Survey 5-Year Estimates) 
 
Numbers of People in Poverty 
(2009-2013 American Community Survey 5-Year Estimates) 
City
44%
Suburbs
56%
Disparity Between Poorest and Wealthiest Census Tracts   
Based on Median Household Income 
(2009-2013 American Community Survey 5-Year Estimates)  
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Ratio of  Census Tract with Highest Household 
Income to Lowest 
 
Charles City:       1.10-----1  
Chesterfield:          6.06-----1 
Goochland:         1.82-----1 
Hanover:            3.30-----1 
Henrico:              8.64-----1 
New Kent:          1.06-----1 
Powhatan:          1.28-----1 
Richmond:           19.23-----1 
 
 
Single wealthiest tract = $197,308 (Richmond) 
Single poorest tract = $10,263  (Richmond) 
 
Ratio:                         19.23-----1 
 
  












